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R , and the zest with which 
the devotion was carried out proves 
that the Forty House are becoming 
more and more a most welcome and 

! acceptable time to the parish.

DEATH OF DR WALLACE 
“He went about doing pood and the 

people everywhere blessed him.”
For most men it is decreed that 

their epitaph be :iot written until 
they have passed beyond the portals 
Of the great beyond, but the death 
of Doctor Mathew Wallace, though it 
has plunged many hundreds into keen 
and unaflected grief and an entire cit> 
into mourning, was not necessary to 
establish the fact that for years there 
was one amongst us who was the em
bodiment of true Christian charity 
and a physician of the most ideal 
type Seven months ago it was 
known that the disease with which 
Doctor Wallace was then stricken 
must prove fatal, and the knowledge 
■produced a wave of sympathy which 
manifested itself in eulogies from the 
press, and in the anxiety of the many 
■who lud been benefited hi the kind- 
tv ministrations of the “blessed phy
sician ' Death came on Saturday, 
March lid, and between that time 
mu the funeral on Tuesday morning, 
he home of Doctor Wallace at 186 

George street, was visited bv hun
dreds of people in all walks and con
ditions of life. There the friend of 
she poor and of all in need, was 
looked upon for the last time, and 
«ears many and sincere fell on the 
once muscular though now wasted 
form, while numberless prayers were 
represented by a great shower of 
"“spiritual bouquets” that lay beside 
■him, and the affection of many by the 
dorai tributes that formed a wall 
.ibout him. Thousands mourned, and 
the press of the city poured forth its 
appreciation and praise in the bigh
t's-: and most tmafietled terms.

EMBER DAYS.
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 

this week are ember days.
of

MARTIN WARD.Charles. Killotan, Richards, Gildray 
amd McRae

Arriving at the church, the societies 
and physicians opened ranks and the 
mourners and friends of the deceased 
doctor followed his remains into St.
Paul’s. The church was taste
fully draped in mourning in hon
or of the deceased doctor, the sanc
tuary boys were fully represented, and
the school children turned out in a 
j>0(lv ; Pembroke and came here with her

Even before the arrival of the long patents about twenty years ago. Her 
the large temple was fairly death comes as a sad blow to her

MRS
The deepest sympathy is extended 

to Mr. Martin Ward of Parkdale in 
the death of his dearly beloved wife, 
Charlotte, who died Ash Wednesday. 
Feb. 28th, at 2.30 a m Deceased 
leaves a family of five children, the 
eldest being but nine years old and 
the youngest twelve days.

The late Mrs. Ward was born in

6 GRAND PRIZES 6
A genuine offer for the purpose of 
increasing the circulation of
Csthellc Register

Doctor 
t on, Peel

Wallace was bom in Lock- 
County, Ontaiio, lifty-tiv«*

\ ears ago, anti after an acquaintance 
■•Vifh farming and railroad construe 
r ion, determined upon the study of 
tmedicine. At the Vniversity of To 
r onto lie proved one of the brightest 
students and in 188(1 he graduated 

’.vith honors from the Toronto Medi- 
< al School. In New York Doctor 
^Wallace took a post-graduate course 
and attained high rank in the ntedi- 
• -aI profession. He always practised 
nn Toronto, and resided in the East 
End In the twenty years of 

■tf ioe m this city, Doetoi Wallace was 
it the command of any and all who 

•desired his services, but it was in 
ihe home of the poor that tie was 

■Ibest known, and it was here, too,
■ : hat he was most frequently repaid 
i-iy what perhaps he valued most, the 
V-oivent “may the Lord reward you” 
of the grateful though indignent pa
tient .

Though a citizen of Toronto. Dr. 
’’Wallace ever retained a strong affec
tion for the people amongst whom

• IIS' earlier davs were passed, and 
.. me oi the first places visited by

hem on coming to Toronto was the 
•'lome at 188 George street.

The funeral took place horn St. 
Paul's church, to Mount Hope Ceme-
• cry Nine o'clock was the hour ap
pointed hut long before that time

/’nrth sides of Queen Si east were 
metl with people awaiting the coining 

. »f the cortege, while before the door 
i dense square of interested and 

imourning spectators had gathered. 
'The assemblage was a cosmopolitan 
one The lady in silk and seal stood
• ride hy side with the hare-handed 
women who carried her ha he in her 

: irmx, and poorly dressed and feeble 
old men fvk-d tip with the best of 
'Toronto’s business and professional 
men. They were all there in a com
mon cause and actuated hi a common

Loss.
The cortege was led hi the societies 

« if ilt- Knights of St. John, I.C.B.l'., 
F . Separate School Board, Holy 

"Name Society. C M B A and hy about 
ill phi sicians Then followed the 
l#wer< which completely tilled the

• arrtage; next was the funeral ear, 
which was drawn by a pair of pranc- 
iiseg horses draped with iiek silk vel- 
.« draping* Six physicians acted

cortege
well tilled and during the Mass many 
remained standing in the aisles The 
celebrant was Rev Father Hand, 
P.P., assisted by Rev. J. F 
D I) , as deacon and Rev. G Williams 
as sub-deacon. Others present were 
Rev. Fathers Melntee, O'Donnell,Car- 
betrv, Murray, C.S.B., Cruise. Walsh, 
Doherty, McCabe. Welsh. Gallagher 
and Canning. The choir under the 
direction of Mr. J. Gilloglv, sang 
the music of the Mass excellently. 
Rev Father LaMarche singing the 
solos of the Libra and Mr. Z. Bis- 
sonette those in the Miseremmi Mei 
at the Offertory Before the Libra 
Rev. Father Hand paid a high though 
brief tribute to the worth of the 
one then laid before the Altar. The 
Hi i speaker said it was not cus- 
tiunai i m the Catholic Church to 
preach a eulogy or panegyric, but the 
present was an exceptional instance, 
the noble character of Dr. Wallace 
making it so. A cm knew him and I 
knew him. said Father Hand, for 
twenty iears, and to all his loss is a 
pel sonal one. Doctor Wallace work
ed for no earthly reward, be did 
everything in the* highest spirit of 
charity Retelling to the medical 
profession, the speaker said that in 
the words of Scripture they were 
raised up for “the resurrection and 
the ruin of many." The physicians 
of Toronto as a class were noted for 
their good works, and that they ap
preciated those in others was shown 
hi the numbers in which they had 
turned out on the present occasion. 
Father Hand concluded by words of 
sympathy fot the widow and family 
of the deceased, assuring them they 
could have no greater heritage than 
ttie noble- memory of their loved
head, now called by God to Himself. 
The bier was then borne through the 
pal led i auks of acolytes heat inn 
lighted tapers; then, accompanied by 
tin- prayers and tears of the great 
concourse Ilia' had gathered, one of 
the longest processions seen in lo- 
r on to for a long time, wended its 
way to Mount Hope cemetery, where 
all that was mortal of Toron
to's “blessed physician" was laid 
to rest. Rev. Father I land
officiated at the grave. The Uineral 
arrangements were entireli in charge 
of the well-known funeral director, F 
Rosar RIP.

OPENING OF FORTY HOIRS
The opening of the Forty Hours be

gan at tlie High Mass cm Sunday 
morning at the Cathedral, and the 
ceremonies in connection with this 
now well established devotion seemed 
if possible, even more impressive than 
those of former years The Archbish
op presided at the Throne and the 
celebrant of the Mass was Rev I*a- 
the-r Murray. assisted by Rev. Fath- 

piac-1 vi s Whalen and Ryan as deacon and 
sub-deacon. A full choir was pres
ent both in sanctuary and gallery, 
and the unaccompanied music of the 
Mas- under the direction of Mr. Mil
ler, was probably the finest, technic
ally speaking, that has been heard in 
the Cathedral for a long time. An 
exceptionally large congregation was 
present. After the reading of the 
epistle and gospel by Rei Fat lier 
Rholoder, the initial sermon of the 
exercises was given by His Grace 
the Archbishop, who preached from 
the 8th Chapter of St. John, taking 
for iiis text tiie words, ' This is the 
bread that came down from heaven; 
not as your fathers did eat manna in 
the desert and are dead, lie that i at - 
eth this bread shall live for ever.” 
His Grace showed that in the time of 
Our Lord there were two classes, 
those who, like Saint Peter, said: 
“Lord, to whom shall we go it not 
to Thee: Thou hast the words of eter
nal life, " and the other class who 
found ‘he words of our divine Saviour 
a hard saying and going away “they 
walked no more with Him.” So in 
the present day, there are those who 
reject the doctrine of the Blessed 
Sacrament, and others who accept it 
and reverence it with pride and joy. 
To this latter class belonged the con
gregation then assembled, who by 
their presence gave public testimony 
of their belief. Their duty towards 
Our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament 
was to honor Him by Faith, Hope 
and Charity, and by so doing they 
would merit the fulfilment of the prer- 
misr to live with Him forever in the 
Kingdom of Heaven 

After the set mon a procession of 
the Blessed Sacrament took place, the 
Sacred Host being carried in the 
hands of the Archbishop, preceded by

many friends and relatives.
The funeral took place from the 

family residence. Maple Grove Ave., 
Treacy, on Friday, March 2nd, to Holy Fam

ily Church, where Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Coyle, and thence to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery. R.I.P.

ST PATRICK’S SCHOOL.
Honor roll for February:
Sen IV— Excellent—Ray O’Donog- 

hue. Peter Chormarm, A. Guay.
Good—Jno. McGrath, Edgar Mc- 

Auliffe, Fred McGrath.
Junior IV.—Excellent— Angelo Lo- 

braico. Nicholas Perugini, J. Boomer, 
Fr. Tobin. A Fullerton. W. Dun hat 

Good—M. Burns, Fred. Corcoran 
General Proficiency.

Sen. IV — A Guay, R O’Donoghue 
Jun. IV.—M. Burns, A. Lohratco 

Monthly Examinations.
Sen. 111. Form—t, E. Harnett; 2. 

B. Heck; 3. F. Harper.
Jun III —1, G. Murray; 2, F. La 

briaeo; 3, G. Gusline.
Those who obtained testimonials lot 

I Deportment—F. Labriaco, A. Dubois. 
F. Harper, B. Heck, J. Malone, J. 
Keelor, G Murray, V. Melville.

The prize of excellence was ohtain- 
ted by E. Barnett and Geo. Murray 

Form II, Seniors.—I, F Ctinerty, 
2, S. Nightingale; 3, D. Lohraico 

Form IL, Juniors.—I, F. Richard , 
2, F McGee; 3. H. Seitz 

Honorable Mention.—S. Nightingale, 
F. McDonald. W Kramer, M Sen 
sone, K. Cunerty, It Flanagan, J 
Adams. F Mullen W Silverman

ST. FRANCIS' SCHOOL.
Honor Roll for February.
The following boys reeeiied testi

monials for the month'
Sen. IV.—Francis McGinn, Jos. Fin

ley, Hamid Smith, Francis Bero. 
Francis Carey, Fred Glynn. Francis 
Rartello. Terence Giancry, Charles 
Corcoran

Jun. IY—Bernard Donovan, Leo 
laimliiuk. Alphonse Slew art, Rai
mond Halligan. William Valiev, Clai 
cnee Durand.

Sen. Third.—Walter Kennedy, John 
Hiciinan. Thomas Bel de, Ernest Bro
derick, Thomas O'Brien, John Jamie
son. Leo O'Leary, Jos. Ray. Joseph 
Dvmpsei, Fred Durand, Francis Kel
li, Addis It vine, Chas. Finley. Jos. 
Wiight. Daniel AlcMahou, Haiti Dor
an, Francis Crowley.

Jun. 111 —Edward Murphy, Fred. 
Kearns. Gerard Kelly. William Ca
hill. William Fogarty. Frank Gentle, 
Ft am is Polder, Leo Glynn, Neil Car- 
toll, Basil Hinchcy and John Demp
sey

Sen II—Edward Case. Norman 
Tally. Hunter Morrissey, James Pat
ton. Joseph Dillon. Edgar Sullivan, 
A"invent Smith and Arthur Stacey 

Result of Monthly Examination. 
Sen Fourth—1, Francis McGinn; 2, 

Harold Smith; 3, Francis Bero; 4, 
Francis Carey ; 5, Chas. Comoran,

tVhen the bread or cake or pastry 
mes train the oven light, crisp 

and appetising, you are worn to 
say you have had good luck with 
your baking.

The “good luck” idea is a relic 
of the time when housekeepers pitted 
their competency against poor flour.

To-day good baking isn’t a matter 
of good luck in any home where

leyal leisefceli Fleer
is intelligently used.

In the hands of competent house
wives it never fails because it is the 
whitest, lightest, pure»' and best 
baking flour to be had.

If the goodness of your baking is 
due to chance, vour grocer is giving 
you the wrong kind of" flour. Ask 
fer Ogilvie’s Royal Household.
•filvle Hour Mills Ce., lid.

“Ogilvie'* Book for a Cook," con
tains ISO pages of escellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 
jrorercan tell you how to get U KKKK.

K Deegan, M. Deegan, 0. .1. Murphy, 
V. A. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, 
Misses T. and F. Cooney, Lemon- 
ville, F. J. Cooney, Mrs. Laxton, 
Mrs. Guinane, Mr. and Mrs. Watson, 
Misses Ryan, Toronto. Amid showers 
of good wishes. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
C. Cooney left for a trip to the East
ern States, and upon their return 
will live at “Glenurer,” Yonge St.

WE WILL GIVE AWAY
To 6 persons sending in the largest 
number of subscribers to The
Catholic Register before Easter,
3 Waterman Fountain Pens,
value $2.50 each, and 3 Diamond 
Point Fountain Pens, value $t.oo 
each. All pens guaranteed.

This is a grand chance for Students, Altar Boys or Young 
Ladies of every parish in Canada to secure a first-class 
Pen free, besides we will pay a handsome commission for 
every subscription.

Not much Avork or time required for 
soliciting subscriptions. Easy Avork 
after hours.

Write noAv to the Circulation Manager of The Catholic 
Register for full particulars.
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French Catholic Protest

A Wallace Memorial

That the appreciation of Doctor 
Wallace is not a surface one is evi
denced hy the promptitude with which 
friends have organized, who by their 
efforts intend making up in some 
measure to the family of the late 
doctor for his lavish outlay of char
ity.

The intent!in is to raise a fund of 
$10,000 for the education of the five 
children, the eldest of whom is thir
teen and the youngest one year old.

Tiie members of the committee are: 
Eugene O’Keefe, chairman; Dr. J. F. 
W. Ross, Treasurer; H. T. Kelly, 

j Hon. Solicitor, Dr. W. J McCol
lum and W. T. Kernahan, Hon. Se
cretaries; Mayor Coatswofth, lion 
|j. J. Km K C Hoe lh K X 
Pjree, Di R \ Reeve Di W Old 

1 tight, Dr. R. J. Dwvcr, Dr R. H.
I Ncvitt, Dr. T. F. McMahon, Dr. (I.
j Chambers, Dr. J. Guinane, Dr. E. E. 
King. Dr. Walter McKeown, Messrs. 

I John A. Ewan, L. .1. Cosgrave, J. 
R. Lee, II. T. Kelly, J. F. Taylor,

! J. P. Lee, H. T. Kelly, J. F. Tay
lor, J. P. Hynes, A E Chestnut.J Subscriptions should he sent 
promptly to Dr. J. F. W Ross,

8, Francis Haile 
8, Joseph Finley 

Jun. Fourth—i 
2. Raymond Hall 

Sen. Third.—1, 
Walter Kennedi ;

Jun. Third.—I. 
AA'm Fogarty; 
Get aril Kelli ; I.

Sen Second— I. 
Ed. New man, 3, 
thur Stacev.

lo; Fred (ily tin; 

Donovan ,. Bernard 
igan.
John Jamieson ; 2, 
3. Francis Kelly. 
Edward Murphy ; 2, 

. Fred. Kearns and 
Fr. Fotger.
James Patton; 2, 
Jos. Dillon. I. Ar-

McC ARTHY—PORTER

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
'at St. Mary’s Church. Bathurst. St., 
on Tuesday morning, at 7 3d, tv hen 
Miss Katherine Porter, daughter of 

! J. Porter of this city, became the 
wife of J J McCarthy of “The 
Pines.” The bride was becomingly 
gowned in grey broadcloth traveling 
suit, with toque and boa to corres
pond, and carried a shower bouquet 
of white roses. The bridesmaid, Miss 
Elizabeth McCarthy, sister of the 
groom, was attired in a cream Eton 
suit, with gold trimmings, and liât 

, to match, and carried pink loses. Ed 
Porter, brother of Hie bride, support
ed the groom After tiie ceremony 
a dainty dejeuner was served at the 
residence of tiie groom’s mother, 10.34 
College street, after which the cou
ple left for a short trip to western 
points.

Dr. J. F W Ross, 4* 
Kherbourne street. They will he ac
knowledged in the press. The follow
ing subscriptions have been received:
E. O Keefe .............   $200

J. F W. Ross .....
R. A. Reeve ..........

A. Bruce ......................   100
P. Cavcn ..........................  100
E. King ............  100
Guinane ................. .......... lOOjnot hi
McKeown .................  100 I either.

Di 
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
I)i 
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
L.
P.
Dr. Il B Anderson 
Hon Dt. R A Pj ne 
Dr. K J Dwyei 
Di T K McMahon .
Dr. R B. Ncvitt ......
Du. W. J. McCollum
R. Biglvv .................
T M Gibson __  ....

H
W
K

. J.
W
W

J.
J.

I (Ftmu 1 lie Dublin Freeman's Journal)
I Tiie first step in the confiscation of 

1 lie patrimony of the churches in 
France lias lead to violent scenes all 
01 ei the country. Tiie officeis of tfie 
republic have been engaged in making 
an inventory of the property of the 
churches The sites, the buildings, 
the furniture and vestments, even the 
sacred vessels of the tabernacles, are 
to Ik1 valued hy the officers of the 
stale, with the view either to their 
total sequestration or the leasing of 
them at a rent for a short and ter
minable period for the use of public 
wot ship.

In most instances, the Bishops and 
(eletgy have been content with formal 
protest, but in many districts the 
vatigiégalions have assembled to pre
vent, if possible, these preliminaries 
to the act ot confiscation. In Paris 

I the great Church of St. Clotildc was 
defended hy the congregation, and had 
to he stormed by the troops before 
the inventory could be completed. The 
demonstrations w ill, of com sc, prove 
tutile in preventing the execution of 
the law of speculation. But showing 
both lo France and to Europe the 

• character of that law. It was the 
design of the Separatists to effect 
t lien purpose w ith the smallest pos
sible disturbance of the situation 
pending tiie general election, which 
is now hut two or three months oft 

Separation of Church and State was 
never submitted to the vote of the 
electors of France. It was not on the 
programme of the government parties 

I at the last election, and hy the in- 
200 genious provision that its disendown- 
100 mint articles should come only gra

dually into operation, and be felt in 
their full force only four years hence, 
it was hoped that the issue should 

raised at the pending election 
The valuation of the proper-

An
Eye
Glass

To Fit
Any
Nose

So do not think you are forced to 
wear sjieilacle- until you have examin
ed my latest importations from New 
York.

Eves tested by the latest improved 
methods. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Special attention to repairs.
Office hours 10 a m. to 5 p.m. Evening 

Appointments made.

MRS. k. HIR1EY, O.R.
Graduate New York University of Optometry

Office 7!2iil«derails* life Building.

Oldright ..................... . ... 1<Mi
Cosgrave ............................. 100
Mulqueen ............................. 1<M)

M
............ 50

.........  50
...........  50
............ 50

......... 50
............  50

50
............ 60 j
............ 50 I
........... 601
............  50
....  - “i
.........  50

...... 541
! 25 I

126 Calls from Business Firms for
Stenographers, bookkeepers, invoice clerks, 
etc., have lately been received by the famous

ELLIOTT

TORONTO,* ONT.
.Ve filed nine of the positions and had no 
one • Ise ready to send. If you want to get 
a ix••'i;iot; after graduation, come to t^e 
si-hem’ that can help you. A large nlimiter 
of ex-students if other business colleges are 
now in attendance. College is open the en
tire yeai. Commence now. Circulars free.

W. J. Elliott, Principal,
Cor. Yonge and Alexandra Sts.

.- is pall heat ers and walked three on I the full 
■xefi side of the cat The seven car- merited 
tagvs reserved for the mourners fol- 

. tywisl The chief mourners were Mrs 
Wallace and her sons, Norbert, Irving 
,tiid Maurice, and the daughter. Miss 

Mail. Mr. and Mis M. M Clancy,
Mrs Annie Wallace, Mr. and Mrs.
:_uk Wallace. Mr and Mrs Fitzpat- 
: uk. Mi and Mrs. William Wallace 
ind family, Mrs. Brazier, Mrs Horan 

.md M«ss Mary Fitzpatrick. Carriages 
n the neighborhood of 100 followed.
The julflWfrprs were Drs. Dwyer, 

rMcKeown. Oldiight, Nevitt, Chambers,
King Others of the doctors present 
•were McCall uni, L'ren. McKenna, 
Xeüerson. E. King. McMahon, Mar- 

1 ow. Alien, Hutchinson. Mellwraith.
.Scott. McLennan, Crawford, Guinane, 
<àarrett, McKenna, McCo- lack Wish-

forces of the Sanctuary aug- 
hy the boys of the societies 1 Cooney, eldest 

j of the parish The moment when the j Cooney, Lakeviev; 
procession moved slowly and solemn
ly through the aisles was a very iin

si!-

COONEY—DEACON.
St. John s Church, Newmarket, was 

the scene of a pretty, hut quiet, wed
ding, owing to a late bereavement 
in the bride's family, the contracting 
parties being Mr. Edward Charles 

son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Farm, Lomonville, 

Mai Evelyn Deacon, fot- 
Schomherg. Rev Father

T K Ilaffey .........
Widmer Hawke .... 
John Hanrahan ...
11. T Kelly ..........
AA T Kernahan ...
John Melady .....
J. F. Taylor 
Dr J. A. Amyot 
Di G. Chambers
E. Hyland ............
J P. Hynes .....
A friend ..............
J R. I.ee
John Harris .....
Coleman Bros.......
McCarthy & Co. 
Rev. L. Miiichan
D Egan ..............
P. McCabe ........

25
25
35
25
35
211
20
10
10
10

ty of the parishes was, however, a 
preliminary that could not be delay
ed. and the incidents surrounding it 
must reveal to the electorate the 
meaning of the law that has been 
passed without any consultation with 
the people.

The cathedrals and tiie churches are 
to become the property of the State 
or the Commune. They may be rent
ed for purposes of public worship, but 
the rent will go into the public trea- 
sury. Even the treasurers of the 
chut dies, their altar plate, their pic
tures, their windows, “provided,” as 
tiie protest of the people and priests 
of Bourges points out, “by tiie offer
ings of tiie faithful, represent mg the 
piety of their fat tiers, and paid for 
by their money and not out of the 
coffers of tiie State," can only be 
used at a rent in the future If we 
yield you up the keys,” said the ves
trymen of Bourges, ' it is nof to fa-1 
cilitate vour work, but to avoid the 1 
destruction of our furniture and our 
doors, which poverty would prevent 
oui repairing after you have passed ” 
In most of tiie churches the inventor- 

lies ate being made while crowded ton 
Agrégations arc at prayer. At Tours 
tiie Archbishop had to attend theCa 

: theiltal to prevent an outbreak
There is little hope that these pro

tests will avail. Nevertheless, as ihv 
couiageous Chapter of Au tun said to

The
UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

WRITING IN SIGHT

Strong, Durable, and 
Widely Used.

Most

united mmm un. mm
All makes rented and -o’.d on instalment

NOTICE
In the matter of the Estate of Mary 

Marvin (nee Czllalian) late of 480 
Queen street west, in the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, 
milliner, deceased.

IF YOU HAVE
■fcl 1 ■

Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, when drug* and doc
tor* fall to cure you. write to me. and 1 will *end 
you free a trial package of a simple remedy which 
cured me and thousand* of others, aiming them 
case* of over 30 yea s standing. This Is no humbug 
nr deception hut an honest remedy which you can 
test without spending a cent. Address

John A. Smith, Dept. 25,
306-308 Broadway, Milwaukee, Wie*

its Bishop recently “No man dies 
in France foi want of bread,” and the 
clergy of France have the courage 
then race.

Evils of Anxiety

and Mis - 
! merlv of NO ONE NEED SUFFER

RUPTURE
ONE MINUTE LONGER

Wv have the easiest, surest, most scientific ap 
plia nee on the market. It is the only Pneumatic 
air p-<! in the world. Is soft and pliable holding 

Toron- ! v iptere in place leaving the edges of the 
. . ei ii » I. . , , . . kup» ure with l ree circuit that Nature isblit/r of light and a ; to, brother of the groom, was best . free to do the work of heaiiey Ha# benefited 

man The many handsome gifts re- l° Kv.-m,,,,
ceived Jinncd the esteem tti which

presstve one The organ hitherto si! Whitney officiated, assisted hy Rev 
ent pealed forth in triumphant notes Father French, a cousin of the groom, 
the voice* of the choisters were full |The bride looked well in a tailor- 
and jubilant, the incense from sw ing j made costume of blue Venetian cloth, 
in» censers rose and tilled the with Russian 'able furs, and car- 
air, petals from dainty and fragrant (tied an ivory prayerbook. The maid 
blossoms were dropped by innocent j of honor, Aliss K. Deegan, Schom- 
childish fingers along the path of the berg, looked very prefix gowned >n 
Di\ine Gueet; the altars were aglow 'blue Mr. Frank J. Cooney 
in a gloriou
kneeling and devout congregation, 
gave humble homage to our laird as 
He went amongst them.

The exercises continued until the 
formal closing on Tuesday. Sermons 
were preached by Rev Fathers Do-

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 38 of Chapter 120, R S.6. 
1897, that all persons having claims 
or demands against the estate of the 
said Mary Marvyn, deceased, who 
died on or about the 17th day of 
January, 1906, arc required to send 

° i by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned solicitors for Joseph Pat
rick O’Callahan, the Administrator 
of the property of the said deceased 
on or before the 9th day of March, 
1906, their Christian and surnames, 
and addresses with full particulars in 

\ more iniseiies in ,t world whole ex w riting of then claims and of their 
cry thing is doubtful, where you max | accounts and the nature of the secur- 

|lie disappointed and he blessed in dis- Ob (,f any) held Kv them duly veri- 
Iappointment, what means this rest- hv Statute v Declaiation.
(less stir and commotion of mind' Can ! AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 

al et tiie cause or tin- said 8th day of March. 1906, the said 
of human events’ Administrator will proceed to dis- 
piorco thiough the tnbute the as-ets of the said deeeas- 

lfi'ing hath e<1 amongst the parties entitled there
to having rrgaid onlv to the persons 

lot whose claims he shall then have 
most |notice, and the said Administrator 

shall not be liable for said assets or

Anxiety 
ilt i>_tin

ts tiie poison of human life, 
parent oi mativ sins and of

I your solicitude 
ii ax cl the intricacy 
l C.m x our cut lositx 
! cloud which the Supreme 
tirade impenetrable to mmtal eye? T<

I provide against ••vety important ilan 
i gei hy the employment of the 
i promising means is the office of w is- 
| dom, but at this point w isdom stops.
: —Selected

Reports from Shanghai state that

the couple were held After the cere
mony all returned to the residence of 
Mrs. Doyle, sister ot the bride. Am
ong the guests were Mt. and Mrs.

rl. Ci-ihmg, McConn-ll, OBncn, Si. .hefty, Whelan and Doyle, C.8S Cooney, Mr. Ram«ay, T. Hartnett,

_. . . . » - • ''•* priests have been imirdereil. I)e-Thc Lyon Manufacturing Co. uus ar« meagre. but ,t ,< a,d that
B Limited I an outbreak incurred at a dinner at

436 Yonge *t. which questions were discussed relat-
E C. KILL J. J. WILLIAMS, ring to an indemnity for native con-

fiev Manager verts.

any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claims notice shall 
not have been received by him prior 
to the said distribution

DATED at Toronto this Seventh 
day of February, 1906,

HEARF A SLATTERY,
47 1 anada Life Building, Toronto,
Solicitors for said Administrator.

932834


